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Investment basics
Get to know some of the basics of investing before you choose how to invest your super.

Common investment terms
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Short term risk
Short term risk is the potential for your savings to go up
and down in value over time.
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Spreading risk
Diversiﬁcation means spreading investments across diﬀerent types of the same asset
or across asset classes. That way a poor return in one asset class or investment may be
oﬀset by a better return in another asset class or investment.
APSS' Conservative and Balanced option each invest in a diversiﬁed range of assets.
The High Growth option has some diversiﬁcation, but mainly invests in growth assets.
The Cash option is not diversiﬁed, but is expected to provide a low and steady level of
risk and return.

If the returns from an investment are likely to change
a lot over the short term, it is called a ‘high risk’ or a
‘volatile’ investment. If the returns are quite stable and
don’t change much over the short term, it’s called a
‘low risk’ or ‘stable’ investment.
Over the short term, growth assets can be volatile.
Over the long term, however, they have generally
earned more than income assets.
Over the short term, income assets tend to be less
volatile (or risky) than growth assets. However,
they have generally earned lower returns than
growth assets.

Before making any decisions, you should obtain independent advice that takes into account your particular circumstances. You should also consider the
Product Disclosure Statement that applies to your interest in the APSS, together with the new information in the Your guide to investment choice brochure and
the accompanying letter. The Trustee of the APSS (PostSuper Pty Ltd) is not required to and does not hold an Australian Financial Services Licence. Therefore, it
is not licensed to provide you with ﬁnancial product advice regarding your investment in the APSS.
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Long term risks

Earning interest on your interest

• The risk of not having enough money in retirement.

When you invest your savings, you earn investment
returns. If positive, these investment returns are added
to your account balance and the total is invested again,
where it goes on to earn more investment returns year
after year. This is known as compounding returns.

As a society, we are living longer than ever before,
which means that we could be looking at spending
another 30 years or more in retirement. It’s nice
having the extra time, but some of us face the risk
of our savings not lasting through retirement.
See page 3 for information on how much you may
need to save, depending on your circumstances.
• Your savings not keeping pace with inflation.
Putting money into less volatile investments like the
Cash option looks safer in the short term, and it is:
you don’t have the risk of capital losses, and your
money can still grow. But in the long term, investing
in cash may mean that your savings might not keep
up with inflation. Inflation eats away at the value of
your money and drives up the price of things.
For more information on how inflation works,
see page 4.
The Conservative option is expected to produce
returns marginally above the rate of inflation in
the medium term. The Balanced and High Growth
options are more likely to produce returns that
significantly beat inflation over the long term.

And the longer you invest, the more you’ll benefit. The
graph below shows how a $100 investment grows over
time because of compounding returns.
So, time and investment returns are key factors that can
make a big difference to how your savings grow.
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Spreading your risk
If you invest in a mix of growth and income assets, you
spread your investment risk.
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The four investment options in the APSS let you spread
your savings between income and growth assets in
different proportions to suit your circumstances. The
Cash option only has income assets, the Conservative
and Balanced options have a mix of income and growth
assets, while the High Growth option is mainly invested
in growth assets.
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What to think about before choosing
an option
Making your investment choice is a personal decision.
What suits you, may be different to what suits your
family or friends. To get you started, here are a few
questions to think about.

How much money will I need to save?
This really depends on your personal circumstances,
but the Association of Superannuation Funds of
Australia (ASFA)* has done some calculations that can
be a useful guide. It estimates that for homeowners to
support a modest lifestyle, singles will need an income
of about $24,108 and couples $34,687 each year. A
modest retirement lifestyle is considered better than
the Age Pension, but means you will still only be able to
afford fairly basic activities.
On the other hand, for a comfortable lifestyle, singles
will need an income of about $43,538 and couples
$59,808 each year. A comfortable lifestyle allows you to
be involved in a broad range of leisure and recreational
activities and to have a good standard of living through
the purchase of such things as a nice car, private health
insurance and the occasional international holiday.
With this in mind, think about how much money you
may need to live on and more importantly, maintain
the lifestyle you want, in retirement.
To work out your likely retirement income, permanent
employees can login to their account and use our
Retirement Simulator. It will show you an estimate
of the yearly income you’ll get from your super plus
income from the Age Pension (if you’re eligible). It will
also show you how long your super is expected to last
depending on how much you withdraw each year.

How long will my savings be invested?
You need to think about how long you plan to invest
your super before you retire, as well as how long you
want your savings to last once you do retire. The reality
is that you may live another 30 or more years after
you retire.
Take a look at the table below to see how long you
might need to keep your savings invested based on
how old you are now and your life expectancy. These
time frames are averages so you may well live beyond
these ages!

Current age

Male life
expectancy

Female life
expectancy

25

81

85

35

81

85

45

82

85

55

83

86

65

84

87

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Table 1: Life tables,
States, Territories and Australia - 2013-2015 (27 October 2016
release). See: http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/
DetailsPage/3302.0.55.0012013-2015?OpenDocument. Note that
life expectancies above have been rounded down to the final
expected birthday.

*Source: ASFA Retirement Standard, December 2016.
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How will inflation affect me?

How much risk am I comfortable with?

When you think about how much money you are likely
to need, remember to take inflation into account.
Inflation erodes the purchasing power of money, so by
the time you retire, your day-to-day living costs will be
higher than they are today.

Investment risk means different things to different
people. To most however, it is the chance that
investment returns may go up or down in value
over time.

Here’s a simple example: what the same amount of
money may buy in 1970, 2017 and 2047.

1970*

2017

2047**

1 litre of
milk

$0.19

$1.50

$3.15

1 loaf of
bread

$0.21

$3.00

$6.29

*Figures for 1970 are based on Victoria’s State Library archives
(see: http://guides.slv.vic.gov.au/whatitcost/groceries).
**Figures for 2047 assume an annual inflation rate of 2.5% each
year over a 30 year period.

So, when you save for retirement, it’s important that
your savings grow more than inflation over the long
term. So keep this in mind when you are deciding which
option to invest in.

You cannot consider investment risk without
investment return. Generally, the higher the risk, the
higher the potential return over the long term, and vice
versa. You must make a trade-off between the level of
return that you are comfortable with on the one hand,
and the level of risk that you are comfortable with on
the other.
The level of risk you can cope with can change through
your working life. For instance, if you are closer to
retirement, you may decide to choose a lower-risk
investment option and not be too concerned about
returns, if the most important thing to you is protecting
your money.
However, if you have many years to go before you
need to access your super, you may decide to choose a
higher risk option and seek higher, long term returns

More information
To find out more about investing or the investment options available to you, visit apss.com.au

You can get advice about how to invest your super
All APSS members can access free general advice by contacting the APSS SuperPhone service on 1300 360 373.
Our service representatives are not licensed to provide personalised advice.
If you would like personalised financial advice, you are free to choose any financial planner of your choice. The
APSS Trustee has a relationship with State Super Financial Services Australia Limited, known as StatePlus who are a
licensed financial planning group. To access these services, call 1800 620 305.

Important
This fact sheet contains general information about the Australia Post Superannuation Scheme (APSS). It is not intended to be financial
product advice and does not take your personal circumstances into account. Before acting on any information contained in this document
you should first consider its appropriateness to your own circumstances. You may wish to seek the advice of a licensed financial adviser.
Neither PostSuper Pty Ltd (the Trustee) nor Australia Post or any Associated Employers holds an Australian Financial Services Licence and,
therefore neither is licensed to provide you with financial product advice.
Australia Post Superannuation Scheme (ABN 42 045 077 895) Issuer: PostSuper Pty Ltd (ABN 85 064 225 841) RSE Licence Number
L0002714 APSS Registration Number R1056549. Issued: July 2017.
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